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etropic, CCR5-using (R5), non-syncytium-inducing (NSI) virus variants. In approximately half of HIV-1-infected individuals, progression to AIDS is preceded by the development of CXCR4-using (X4), syncytiuminducing (SI) HIV-1 variants [3] . This expanded coreceptor usage, however, is not a prerequisite for disease progression [4, 5] , because many infected individuals progress to AIDS in the presence of only R5, NSI virus variants [3, 6, 7] . Although long-term, nonprogressive HIV-1 infection is associated with the presence of only R5 virus variants [8, 9] , some individuals with only R5 HIV-1 variants progress to AIDS rapidly. It was found that these rapid progressors with R5, NSI virus variants had a higher virus load in vivo and that their viruses showed a higher replication rate and increased cytopathicity in vitro, compared with those of long-term survivors (LTSs) [10] .
Because the b-chemokines RANTES, macrophage in- flammatory protein (MIP)-1a, and MIP-1b down-regulate CCR5 expression and reduce HIV-1 CCR5 usage [11] [12] [13] , one might assume that a role exists for b-chemokines in the pathogenesis of AIDS and in vivo evolution of HIV-1. In HIV-1-infected individuals, the expression of b-chemokines is strongly enhanced in the lymph nodes [14] . Furthermore, CD4 + cells from exposed, uninfected individuals showed a high level of b-chemokine production, compared with those from control subjects [15, 16] , and b-chemokine production in HIV-positive individuals without AIDS was found to be higher than that in individuals who had progressed to AIDS [17] . Moreover, in nonprogressors, both CD8 + and CD4 + cells produced b-chemokines, whereas, in patients with AIDS, only the CD8 + cells did [18] . These results suggest that a high b-chemokine production of CD4 + cells might confer protection against both HIV-1 infection and progression to AIDS.
We hypothesized that, in addition to the level of b-chemokine production in the host, the sensitivity of the virus to bchemokine neutralization might also influence disease progression. If b-chemokines exert a selective pressure in vivo favoring the emergence of variants that are insensitive to their control, one might consider SI variants as escape variants. A decrease in sensitivity of the virus to these b-chemokines during progression to AIDS may also occur in individuals who do not develop SI variants. Therefore, we compared primary R5 HIV-1 variants, which were isolated at a relatively early and a late moment in infection from progressors and LTSs, for their sensitivity to b-chemokine neutralization.
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND METHODS

Subjects.
From the Amsterdam Cohort of Homosexual Men (ACH), 13 participants who harbored only NSI HIV-1 variants for the entire duration of follow-up were selected [5] . All patients gave written, informed consent before entering the original studies and gave consent for storing specimens for later studies of any type. + T cell counts, quantification of serum HIV-1 RNA load, and CCR5 and CCR2b genotyping of the individuals were performed previously [5] ( figure 1 and table 1 ).
Virus isolation, SI phenotyping, and characterization of coreceptor usage. Biological virus clones were isolated from patients' peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) samples obtained at у2 time points [5] . One time point was chosen early in the course of follow-up (mean, 22 and 17 months for LTSs and progressors, respectively), and the other was chosen as late as possible in the course of follow-up, for LTSs (mean, 113 months), or around the time of AIDS diagnosis, for progressors (mean, 77 months). At least 2 biological virus clones/ time point were tested for sensitivity to neutralization by bchemokines.
SI phenotyping was performed on the MT2 cell line. Characterization of coreceptor usage was performed on astroglioma cell lines stably transfected with CD4 and either CCR3, CXCR4, or CCR5 and specified on D32 homozygous PBMCs [5] . Cellfree virus stocks were grown on phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-stimulated donor PBMCs and were preserved at Ϫ70ЊC.
b-chemokine neutralization assay. PBMCs from 10 uninfected, CCR5 D32 wild-type, healthy blood donors were isolated, pooled, and cryopreserved. All experiments, including titration of virus stocks, were performed on this stock of cryo- preserved, healthy-donor PBMC mixture, to eliminate possible variations caused by differences in infectability of PBMCs.
Neutralization assays were performed as follows. Pooled donor PBMCs, stimulated for 3 days with PHA, were depleted of CD8 + cells by use of magnetic beads (MACS; Miltenyi Biotec), according to the manufacturer's protocol, and then were preincubated for 3 h at 37ЊC with 2-fold serial dilutions of either RANTES, MIP1-a, or MIP1-b (PeproTech) or a 1:1 :1 mixture of these 3 b-chemokines with the same total concentration (hereafter referred to as "Mix"; concentrations used were 8, 16, 32, 63, 125, and 250 ng/mL). Cells were then inoculated in 96-well plates (10 5 cells/well) with 20 TCID 50 of a virus isolate (final volume, 200 mL/well) and were incubated overnight at 37ЊC. Supernatant was removed, and cells were resuspended in fresh medium with appropriate b-chemokine concentrations. Production of p24 was measured in supernatant samples taken at days 7, 10, and 14 after infection, using an in-house p24-antigen capture ELISA [19] . p24 antigen levels from cultures inoculated in the absence of b-chemokines were designated as maximum virus production, and the ratios of p24 production in b-chemokine-containing cultures were calculated relative to these maximum values. Supernatant from cells that were not incubated with either b-chemokines or virus was used for background values of the p24 ELISA. All measurements were performed in triplicate.
Determination of IC 50 and IC 90 . The b-chemokine concentrations causing 50% and 90% reduction in p24 antigen production (IC 50 and IC 90 ) 14 days after infection were determined by a 4-parametric logistic analysis [20] . If the appropriate degree of inhibition was not achieved at the highest bchemokine concentration, a value 1250 ng/mL was recorded, and, in figures and statistical tests, we assumed these to be equal to 250 ng/mL.
Statistical analysis. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare unpaired groups. Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare IC 50 and IC 90 values per individual over time. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 10.0; SPSS).
RESULTS
Biological HIV-1 clones from 13 individuals with only R5, NSI virus variants (7 LTSs and 6 progressors) [5] were tested for their sensitivity to b-chemokine neutralization. Biological virus clones from each individual, obtained at у2 time points during the course of infection, the first relatively early and the other relatively late during follow-up for LTSs or around the time of AIDS diagnosis for the progressors, were analyzed. Figure 1 shows the moments of clonal virus isolation and AIDS diagnosis (if applicable) and longitudinal data on CD4 + T cell counts and HIV RNA load, for the individuals studied. Table 1 shows the CCR5 and CCR2b genotype of the individuals and their diagnosis at the end of follow-up.
For each biological virus clone tested, the IC 50 and IC 90 values of the b-chemokines at day 14 after inoculation were determined using a 4-parametric logistic model. In table 2 (LTS) and table 3 (progressors), the mean IC 50 values of the biological virus clones, at each time point and for each individual, are given for RANTES, MIP-1a, MIP-1b, and Mix. In addition, the minimum and maximum IC 50 values found at each time point are given. For 2 individuals, 434 and 172, virus isolation was performed at time points !6 months apart. In these cases, the mean IC 50 values were calculated from IC 50 values of the isolates of those time points together (tables 2 and 3). For individual 617, virus isolation was performed at 5 different time points during follow-up. From these data, the first time point was used as "early" and the last as "late," in figures and calculations. If an IC 50 value was 1250 ng/mL (the highest concentration used), we used IC 50 values of 250 ng/mL in figures and statistical tests.
RANTES was the most potent inhibitor of replication of primary R5, NSI HIV-1 isolates. Mix and MIP-1a were less potent inhibitors, whereas MIP-1b hardly inhibited the replication of any of the viruses, not even at the highest concentration used (250 ng/mL) ( figure 2 and tables 2 and 3) .
Decreasing RANTES neutralization sensitivity of HIV-1 isolates over the course of infection. In figure 3, figure 3B) and not for the HIV-1 biological clones isolated from the LTSs ( figure  3A) . Indeed, from 3 of the 6 progressors, at least 1 biological HIV-1 clone from the late time point was very insensitive to b-chemokine neutralization (RANTES IC 90 , 1250 ng/mL), whereas only 1 late biological virus clone from the 7 LTSs was found to be very insensitive to b-chemokine neutralization (patient 441; data not shown).
The time lapse between the early and late time points was longer for the LTSs than for the progressors (tables 2 and 3). This indicates that the larger decrease in sensitivity to RANTES neutralization over time, of biological virus clones isolated from the progressors, is not explained by a larger time span between the early and late time points or by isolation on a moment later in follow-up. Figure 4 shows a comparison of the mean IC 90 values of the early time point and those of the late time point, between LTSs and progressors. Although, at the early time point, the biological HIV-1 clones of the progressors tended to be more resistant to RANTES neutralization than did those of LTSs, only at the late time point was the resistance to RANTES neutralization in progressors significantly higher than the resistance to RAN-TES neutralization in LTSs ( for RANTES IC 90 , Mann-P ! .05 Whitney U test; figure 4B ).
Sensitivity to b-chemokine neutralization, CD4 + T cell counts, and plasma virus load. To determine whether sensitivity of biological virus clones to b-chemokine neutralization is related to the individual's CD4 + T cell count or plasma virus load, we determined the median CD4 + cell count (660 cells/mL) and virus load (3.9 log HIV RNA copies/mL) at the early and late time points for all patients. CD4
+ cell counts and virus loads were classified as "high" or "low" relative to the median. For the HIV-1 biological clones obtained at time points when CD4 + T cell counts were relatively high ( ), we n p 13 found significantly lower b-chemokine IC 50 
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have demonstrated a decreasing sensitivity to RANTES neutralization of primary HIV-1 variants during the course of infection. Our hypothesis was that bchemokines exert selective pressure in vivo, favoring the emergence of variants that are insensitive to their control. Other researchers have shown decreasing sensitivity to b-chemokine neutralization over time, due to the appearance of X4 HIV-1 variants [21, 22] . Here, we have shown that a decrease in sensitivity to RANTES neutralization during the course of infection is not necessarily correlated with the presence of X4 variants or variants with coreceptor usage other than CCR5. The in- dividuals we have described here harbored only R5, NSI virus variants; therefore, the decrease in sensitivity to RANTES observed here does not reflect a change in coreceptor usage. This result is in agreement with those of Jansson et al. [4, 22] , who showed that R5 virus isolates from patients with AIDS may exhibit decreased sensitivity to RANTES inhibition.
One might argue that our results point toward more-efficient CCR5 usage of late isolates, compared with that of early isolates, from 1 donor. Indeed, other researchers have found decreasing sensitivity to neutralization of cloned envelope sequences from virus variants from individual ACH 142, by use of anti-CCR5 monoclonal antibody 2D7 [23] . Furthermore, in vitro passage of an R5 primary isolate in the presence of AD101, a smallmolecule CCR5 antagonist, resulted in selection of an R5 virus variant that was resistant to the antagonist and partially resistant to RANTES [24] . This resistance was not mediated by a change of coreceptor usage. Recently, a correlation between CCR5 affinity and sensitivity to neutralization of the coreceptor antagonist TAK-779 of Env virus variants was found [25] , suggesting that increased CCR5 affinity could also explain the decreased sensitivity to b-chemokines of late primary isolates. Whether changes in CCR5 affinity indeed account for the decreasing RANTES sensitivity remains to be established.
Our results confirm the finding that RANTES is the most potent b-chemokine for inhibition of the replication of R5 HIV-1 variants [21, 26, 27] . Furthermore, we found that MIP-1a was a more-efficient inhibitor of replication of primary R5 virus isolates than was MIP-1b (figure 2), a finding that is in accordance with those of some [1, 27, 28] but not all [11, 21, 26] previous studies. Mix showed more-potent inhibition than did MIP-1a or MIP-1b but less-potent inhibition than equal total concentrations of RANTES alone. This implicates the absence of a synergistic action of the 3 chemokines.
We also found that the virus isolates from individuals with progressive disease were less sensitive to RANTES neutralization than were virus isolates from LTSs (figure 4). This difference was statistically significant for the mean values at the late time point, but not at the early time point, indicating that the virus variants from the progressors have a stronger decrease in sensitivity over time than do those from LTSs ( figure 3) . Furthermore, we found that both a low CD4 + cell count and a high plasma HIV-1 RNA load were associated with a low sensitivity to b-chemokine neutralization, a finding that suggests that an association exists between sensitivity to b-chemokine neutralization of the HIV-1 variants present in the individual and the rate of disease progression.
These phenomena might reflect mutual signs of disease progression or might influence each other. A high level of immune activation might give rise to high b-chemokine production, which would exert great selective pressure on the evolution of HIV-1 variants that are insensitive to b-chemokine neutralization. Our observation that HIV-1 variants isolated from CCR5 D32 heterozygous individuals, overall, show more resistance to RANTES neutralization than do isolates from individuals without this deletion (data not shown) might be interesting in this respect, since heterozygosity for the CCR5 D32 genotype has been reported to be associated with higher RANTES production levels [29] . On the other hand, high RANTES production levels also have been associated with slow disease progression [29, 30] . Therefore, the insensitivity to RANTES found in progressors might be just a consequence of more-rapid evolution due to high replication rate in vivo as reflected by high plasma virus levels, instead of a difference in selective pressure between individuals due to RANTES production levels.
Small-molecule CCR5 antagonists are being considered for therapeutic application. At present, it is unclear how HIV sensitivity profiles for these antagonists compare to those obtained with the natural ligands. Therefore, our present observation of a decreasing sensitivity of HIV variants to RANTES during the natural course of infection does not necessarily predict a limited effect of CCR5 antagonist in antiretroviral therapy during latestage infection.
